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HONG KONG WOMEN’S HEAD COACH 

 

POSITION DETAILS: 
The Hong Kong National Women’s Head Coach will be responsible for the Hong Kong 

Women’s team and Hong Kong Women’s performance pathway as a whole. 

 

Your primary responsibility will be as the Head Coach of the Hong Kong Women’s Squad. 

Additional responsibilities extend to the oversight, planning and delivery of the women’s 

representative pathway. At times the role will involve shaping the development of the women’s 

game as a whole. The position will be based in Hong Kong and will involve international travel.  

 

You will be a senior member of the high performance team. The nature of our working 

environment is such that you will be expected to support other coaching staff and their 

programmes as necessary.   

 

Your annual KPI’s will be agreed with the General Manager - High Performance (GM-HP) on 

an annual basis or throughout the year as required. 

 

CONTEXT: 
Hong Kong is an Associate Member of the International Cricket Council with a proud history 

in both men’s and women’s cricket.  

 

Cricket Hong Kong has identified the need for a dedicated National Head Coach to enhance 

both performance, sustainability and progression of our National Women’s team and 

Women’s representative pathway.  

 

Hong Kong’s current global ranking is 21 in Women’s T20I’s.  

 

 

RESPONSIBILITIES: 

WOMEN’S HEAD COACH: 
- Head coach of the Hong Kong National Women’s Squad - responsible for managing 

all aspects of the National Women’s programme, maintaining the highest professional 

standards. 

 

- Develop a periodised high performance program and provide best practice coaching  

support to facilitate the development of the respective squads and individual players. 

 

- Manage all aspects of touring for the Women’s and Girl’s representative squads both 

hosted in Hong Kong and travelling overseas. 
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- Develop a high performing Hong Kong Women’s National cricket team supported by 

a sustainable talent development programme and structure (including the 

establishment and oversight of a representative youth pathway). 

 

- Create, and deliver, a high performing professional environment and player centred 

culture for all contracted and uncontracted players in Hong Kong Women’s senior 

team. 

 

- Prepare the team to compete in international tournaments and series in line with 

performance targets set by the GM-HP. 

 

- Develop the strategic direction and identity of the squad and programme that drives a 

successful Hong Kong Women’s Senior team. 

 

- Manage the design and delivery of Player Personal Development Plan’s for all players 

in Hong Kong Women’s Senior squad, ensuring an effective review process and long-

term accountability. 

 
- Foster a winning culture within the Hong Kong Women’s Senior team, bringing 

together players from different backgrounds and based in different locations to work 

together. 

 

 

WOMEN’S PATHWAY DEVELOPMENT 
- Further develop to the long-term direction of the underpinning talent pathway to ensure 

the balance of current and future needs of the team are met effectively. 

 

- Take the lead in the development of the Hong Kong Under 19 and pathway 

programmes.  

 
- Centrally involved in talent identification and player tracking of female cricketers in 

Hong Kong. 

 

- Ensure all stakeholders are aware of the pathway that allows players to progress from 

the club environment to the National team and beyond.  

 

OTHER RESPONSIBILITIES: 

- COACH EDUCATION: 

- Provide support when required to domestic coach development programmes 

and courses. 

- DOMESTIC COMPETITIONS: 

- Provide support when required to domestic competitions including “All Star 

Series” and monitoring of players playing in Domestic Matches 
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EXPERIENCE AND SKILLS: 
 

Education &  Professional  Qualifications: 

 
Essential: 

- Hold an ECB/ACB Level 3 Performance Coach award (or  equivalent).  
- A Degree (or equivalent qualification) ideally in a  sports related subject. 

- Playing and/or coaching at International or Professional level.  

 

Desirable: 

- ECB/ACB Level 4 Coaching award or engaged on the programme within 12 
months.  

 

Previous experience/ training:  
 

Essential: 
- Experience of coaching women’s teams in international or representative level. 
- Coaching experience  in a range of senior and youth environments that may 

include school, club, regional, state/province/county age groups, senior first class 
or national level.  

- Proven ability to create and deliver training environments and programmes that are 
differentiated for a wide range of skill and experience levels. 

- Demonstrate successful implementation and/or management of a talent pathway 
programme within a County/State/Provincial cricket environment.  

- A successful record in performance planning and monitoring and contributing to and 
implementing strategic plans.  

- Talent Identification and development proficiency  – being able to identify individual 
characteristics that talented players require to progress to International cricket. 
 

Desirable: 
- To have played or have an extensive  knowledge of First Class or International 

cricket.  
- Verifiable record of leading within a  multi-disciplinary team in the delivery of services 

to performance  senior or junior squad players and  coaches.  
- Four years’ full-time experience (or  part-time equivalent) in line managing 

staff/coaches, and a record of successfully setting and  managing budgets. 
- Successful record of leading  

 

Job Related Requirements:  
 

Essential: 
- Willingness to undertake extensive travel around Hong Kong, and Overseas. 
- Understanding of current sports science and sports medicine practice and 

coaching.  
- Certificates of attendance on first aid, relevant good practice and child 

protection/safeguarding courses.   
- An up to date Police or CRB check.  
- A full clean current driving licence.  
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- Ability to work evenings and weekends as required 

 
Desired: 
- Appreciation of the application of  research into other Talent Pathway sports 

systems.  
- Ability to manage and set budgets. 

 
Inter-Personal  Skills 

- Excellent interpersonal and communication skills, both written and oral such as the 
ability to  influence, persuade and present compelling cases  for improves practices 
amongst stakeholders. 

- Main communication language is English. Additional benefit if able to communicate 
in any of the additional languages, Cantonese, Hindi, Urdu or other languages 

- Excellent IT skills including the use of performance analysis systems, PowerPoint, 
Excel and databases.  

- Excellent organisational, planning and time  management skills.  
- Demonstrable leadership and decision-making skills.  
- Ability to demonstrate integrity and appropriate working relationships and trust with 

performance  athletes, parents, coaches, support staff and  administrators. 

- Conform to, actively commit to and promote ‘Cricket Hong Kong’’ values both with  

internal and external ‘customers’ when using any communication.  

 

WORKING RELATIONSHIPS: 
● Hong Kong Representative and High-Performance Squad Players 

● Head of Cricket Operations 

● CHK General Manager - High Performance  

● CHK Cricket League Operations Manager 

● CHK High Performance staff 

● Assistant Coaches 

● Strength & Conditioning Consultant 

● Physiotherapist and Sports Therapists 

● Consultant Specialist Coaches  

● Chair of Selectors   

● CHK Marketing and PR Team  

● Club coaches and administrators 

 

APPLICATION PROCESS: 

Interested and qualified candidates should submit a full CV (of no more than six pages) with 

a  cover letter (of no more than two pages) explaining their motivation in applying for the job 

and  highlighting their relevant skills and experience.  

 

Please send all applications to the following e mail address: hr@hkcricket.org under the 

subject title: Application – Hong Kong Women’s Head Coach.   

 

The closing date for all applications will be 6pm on 15th January 2023 


